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Red Devils Pro SoftbMler to Show om Friday Night
flight, L. R. Schoettler, car mirKing Kong Kelly, World's Best Ranger Fastest in Early Tests Golfers FaceDizzy Humbles

Giant Batsmen
To Inaugurate

Night Tussles

Team Meeting Wait's Won
30 of 33 Last Year;

20-3- 0 Is Sponsor I : VanderUlts Ranger
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Said to be the best softball pitcher In America, "King Kong" Kelly
will pitch for the L-o-s Angeles Red Devils when the professional
softball team meets Wait's. Salem spring leatrne champs, in dou
ble-hea- der engagement under Sweetland field lights Friday night.
Kelly, who lias been a softball pitcher for 12 years, has hurled 22
no-h- it games and is a .400 hitter. The games are being sponsored
by the 20-3- 0 club. '

NEWPORT, R. L. June Vanderbilt, skipper-own- er of
the America's cap defense aspirant Ranger, could modestly. If he
wished, hoist a broom to his masthead tonight. Long ago a pirate
used such insignia to Indicate he swept the ocean clean. Vander-bilt- 's

Ranger, by defeating Chandler Hovey's Rainbow and Gerald
B. Lambert's Yankee today in the concluding race of the first trial
series to select a defender, has

BY PAUL HAUSE-- K

36-Ho- le Test
Qualifying Round Slated

Sunday for 8-M-an Team
in Valley Tourney

The most exacting test that
members of the Salem Golf club
have ever faced in qualifying for
a competitive event has been
lined up by John Varley, club
secretary, for this coming Sun-
day.

In seeking places on the club s
eight-ma- n team to defend the
Willamette Valley Golf associa
tion trophy the following Sunday
at Eugene, members will be re-
quired to. play 36 holes of medal
golf, teeing off In threesomes
lined up by the club officers. The
entire 3 C holes will be played
Sunday and to make it conform
still further to the conditions
under which the valley tourna-
ment will be run off, the aspir
ants to team positions will "play
'em as they lie."

The competition Is limited to
paid adult members of the club,
Varley announces, and members
wishing to engage in the Sunday
test are asked to signify their In
tention - by Friday night, indica-
ting at the same time their pref
erence as to starting time.

Although the Salem club won
the valley tournament by a wide
margin last summer, it will face
the handicap of playing away
from home this year and will
need. . the strongest team avail
able, especially in ' view, of the
fact t h a t several low shooters
from last year's team are not
available.

Awards Given Out
In spite of chilly and threaten

ing weather, a large crowd turned
out for Tuesday - night's stag
sponsored by the Active club at
which , awards in the club's city
tournament were presented. The
prizes included:

Champion, Don Hendrie, Cliff
Parker trophy; Glen Lengren,
runner-up,- " Stevens & Brown tro
phy; Bill Stacey, first flight,
lamp, p.G.E. company; second
flight, Dr. Verne Miller, fountain
pen set, Needham s book store;
third flight. Dr. C. E. Bates.
sweater. Bishop's; fourth flight.
Eugene Kitzmlller, zipper bag.
Perry's drug store; fifth flight.
Bob King, swimming trunks.
J. C. Penney company; sixthflight, . Ed Donnelly, ,box of
candy. The Spa; seventh flight.
Elbert Smith, ham, Valley
Packing company: eighth flight.
Ivan Merchant, locker room san7
aais, u. s. Rubber company:
ninth flight, Tom Drynan, furni
ture polish, Shell Oil company:

L tenth flight. Monk Alley, cigar
ettes, Salem Drug company; lift
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Winner of Smith-Norri- s Battle Gets
Chance at Top Notcher; Trapshooter

Tourney Card at Armory Friday Eve
A chance at one of the ten ranking; lightweights in a main

J event battle at Tacoma will
of the eight round battle

will stage at the armory Friday night.

ror, Douglas McKay Chevrolet
comoany: 12th flight. J. B. UI--
rich, theatre passes, Elsinore.

Junior champion, Harold Com-stoc- k.

Allen" Hardware company
tronhr: runner-u- p. Fritz NichoIIs,
golf shoes, U. S. Rubber company.

Louis in Accident
But Isn't Injured

KENOSHA, Wis.. June -Joe

Louis, negro challenger matched
to meet champion James J. Brad-doc- k

at Chicago June 22, escaoed
injury tonight when an automo-
bile tn which he was riding crash-
ed into a car driving away from
a curb in Kenosha's south side.

Also uninjured were John Rox-boroug- h,

one of Louis'
"Carl Nelson, negro policeman-b-

odyguard driving the Louis
car, and Davis . E. Hamilton. 26.
Kenosha, driver of the other
automobile.

Both rcars were badly dam-
aged

After the accident Louis and his
retinue returned to the lake front
stadium where the negro heavy-
weight fs training for his title
bout with Braddock.

GRAND BEACH. Mich., Jane 9
(P) James J. Braddock demon-

strated convincingly today he was
drawing near to a sharp edge for
the defense of his world's heavy-
weight championship June It
against Joe Louis.

Braddock worked for , full
punching force in belting three
sparring mates in a five-roun- d

workouts

Hogg's Ball Team
Wins Over Eagles
Lee Fallin's home run with

one aboard saved the Eagles
from a shutout last night as
Hogg Brothers won 7 to 2.

Roth allowed only four hits in
the seven Inning fray. Hogg's
was strengthened by the addi-
tion of Otto Skopil at shortstop
and John Seelhammer at first.
The pair will play with the
Brothers during the summer sea-
son. Score:
Hogg Bros. ..........7 8 1

Eagles 2 4 2
Roth and McCaffery; Micken-ha- m

and W. Ritchie.

Winter Games in Japan
WARSAW, June 9.-- JP)-- Th

international Olympic committee
today decided to hold the 1940
Olympic winter games at Sapporo,
Japan, and by a majority vote
fixed August as the time for the
other competitions. Including
track and field. ,
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SUEFFER
ft What onivarcity Is at

. villa. Ohia7
9 Eager

10 Part of the skeleton
12 Witnesses
19 What, aaxt to the Ruhr. U tha

araataat saiaiag caatar of Car--

21 Tbalatters ef what Frame
writer to her childraa have be
coma vary fassows?

23 Pillar in a Buddhist building
24 Exclamation of disgust
25 Of each an equal quantity
23 Formally authorized
29 African antelope
SO Grow old
32 Books of aeeoants
33 Extinct flightless bird
3S Who wrota Trwtraaa '

Shandy?'
3ft Blemish
89 Long for
40 Flesh of a calf
41 Force onward
42 Division of the Jurassic system
44 Vessel to heat liquids
45 Kingdom of Asia
48 Piece oat

Herewith Is the solution to
yesterday's puzzle,

s--ie

Softball experts of Salem, will
get a chance to look over a pro-
fessional Softball team when the
barnstorming Red Devils from
Los Angeles meet Wait's, leading
spring league club, on Sweetland
field Friday night in the first
lighted softball performance of
the season.

The Papermakers and the Man's
Shop of the Salem league will put
on the opener, an erent which will
also be the closing contest of the
spring league season.

Wiilner in 30 out of 33 games
played last year the Red Deri Is,
brought here by the 20-3- 0 clab,
claim to be at least the second
best softball team in the country.
This claim is based on the fact
that it took the national cham-
pions, the Rochester, N. Y., team,
to beat them in the national tour-
nament last year.

Calls In Gardeners
The Red Devils, as amateurs

last year the Imperial Valley Mer-
chants, carry five pitchers on their
barnstorming jaunt. Their ace per-
former in the hurling department
Is King Kong Kelly, a pitcher who
is said to have the fastest ball In
the country. Kelly, who in 12
years of softball pitching has turn-
ed in 22 no-h- it games, delights, ac-
cording to the Red Devils, in call-
ing in his outfield and allowing
his infield to sit down while he
finishes the game with only the
services of a catcher.

Other hurlers on the Red Devil
staff are "Schoolboy" Rock, a
southern boy who L'.st year fanned
25 out of 27 in one game, "Chick"
Saunders, a curve ball pitcher, and
Carl Midkiff.

Seals and Angels
Win Coast Games

SAN DIEGO. Calif., June
Successive , doubles by Johnny

Gill and Hal Rhyne in the seventh
drove in three runs and gave the
Coast league-leadin- g San Fran-
cisco Seals their second straight
victory over the San Diego

' Padres,
6 to 4 here today. Gill had a
perfect day at bat, clouting three
two-bagge- rs and a single. -
San Francisco 6 15 1
San Diego ...;....4 10 2

Flowers. Ballou and Woodall;
Chaplin, Salvo and Detore.

Angels Win Agajn
SAN FRANCISCO, June

Angeles made It two straight
over the hapless Missions today.'
winning 5 to 1 in a listless game.
Los Angeles 5 10 0
Missions : 1 10 2

SEATTLE, June
Portland - Seattle Coast league
baseball game here tonight was
postponed because of rain. A double--

header was scheduled for Fri-
day.

Summer Schedule
In Force at Y. M.
The summer season Is now un-

der way at the Salem Y.M.C.A..
with emphasis on hot weather
sports such as swimming, bad-
minton, volleyball and handbalL
The usual special rates to sum-
mer members are in effect.

Classes in which to learn or to
Improve swimming technique are
being held daily. Boys' classes
are from 1:30 to 2:15 each Mon-
day. Tuesday and Thursday and
from 8:30 to 9:15 Saturday
mornings. Girls' classes meet
from 1:30 to 2:15 Wednesday
and Friday afternoons. Women's
classes are at 7:30 until 8: IS
Wednesday and Friday nights.
Regular men members of the Y
may use the pool at any other
times.

Hill Grid Eleven
To Invade Mexico
PORTLAND, June -The

Hill Military academy foothill
team will Invade Mexico Thanks-
giving day, 1938. to play the
Polytechnic high school at Mexico
City.

It was only last season the
cadets journeyed to the Hawaiian
islands for two games.

The Hill basketball team has
scheduled a six-we- ek barnstorm-
ing trip through Alaska.

Phillies Release Two
PHILADELPHIA. June

The Phillies - today released un-

conditionally Walter Masters,
former University of Pennsyl-
vania pitching star, and sold Leon
Pettit. a southpaw, to Minneap-
olis of the American association.

Puzzle

Wins Hostile Crowd With
i 3-H-it Hurling; Great

Hubbell Is Victim

By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK, Jane

iy Dean stood oat there before a
hostile throng of 55,577 fans to
day and turned In one of the best
pitched games of his spectacular
major league career to pin back
the ears of the Giants and Carl
Hubbell, 8 to 1, in the first game
of today's doubleheader at the
Polo Grounds.

Harry Danning, a pinch hitter,
delivered a ninth-innin- g homer to
enable the Giants to win the
nightcap, 3 to 2, and remain In
first place by a margin of just a
few points.

; The big crowd, which came to
jeer and hoot but remained to
cheer, saw the Cardinals , ace
righthander narrowly miss 'plas-
tering the Giants with a coat of
whitewash as he mowed them
down with three widely scattered
hits, a double and a single by
George "KIddo" Davis and anoth
er one-pl- y swat by young Jimmy
Ripple.

Plenty of Margin
i While old Dir. making his first

appearance against the Giants
since the riotous afternoon of
May 19 In St. Louis, had the New
Yorkers! swinging their heads off
at his high hard one, the gas house
gang was getting to Hubbell for
13 safeties In the eight innings he
toiled before giving way to Dick
Coffman.

i The victory pulled Dean up to
within a game of Hubbell In the
series between the two. The count
now stands at 5 to 4 In Hub's fa-
vor. So far this season, each has
trimmed the other once.

It was no wise-cracki- ng bad boy
that tamed the Giants today, but
a grim, uncompromising young
man who literally pitched his
head off to show the Terrymen he
could trim them without throwing
"beanballs," the direct cause of
the St. Louis rioting last month.

On the bench before the game.
Dean, usually the loudest of all
the loud-mouth- ed Cardinals, said
hardly a word. He just sat there
staring Into center field.

' Finally someone asked, "are
you scared?"

"Me?" replied Dean. "I ain't
scared of nothing." -

Then he strode to the middle
of the diamond and proved his
remarks with far and away the
most ! convincing demonstration
and fancy pitching Polo Ground-
ers have seen this season.

' Dean breezed his fast one by
the Giants to. retire 13 batters In
order, five of them by strikeouts.

Booed from the minute he step-
ped on the field, Dean had the big
crowd with him at the finish. He
got a ripple of applause after the
first when he fanned Dick Bartell
and Lou Chiozza and made Jimmy
Ripple fly to center, won addi-
tional converts as the Innings roll
ed on and when he came back to
the bench for the second game,
the stands made It unanimous as
they applauded a magnificent ex
hibition of slab work.
St. Louis t II 1
New York . 1 3 S

J. Dean and Ogrodowski; Hub
bell, Coffman and Danning.
St. Louis 2 S
New York 3 4 2

Wetland and Ogrodowski; Cas--
tleman, Melton and Mancuso.

Cabs Now Second
BROOKLYN, June t.-fP)- -The

C h 1 e a g o Cubs made every hit
count today as they walloped the
Brooklyn Dodgers 8 to 4 to climb
into second place In the National
league.
Chicago 8 8 8
Brooklyn 4 II 1

French. Bryant and Hartnett;
Hemlin, Chervinko, Blrkofer and
Phelps.

Phils Quit Losing
PHILADELPHIA, June t

Paseau ended a six-ga-

losing streak for the Phillies to-
day, pitching his teammates to an
8 to 1 victory over Pittsburgh for
his fifth victory of the season
against seven defeats.
Pittsburgh 1 8 1
Philadelphia . 8 11 0

i Tobin. Hoyt, Brown, Weaver
and Todd; Passeau and Grace.

Bees Up To Fifth
BOSTON. June 9.-P-- JIin Tur-

ner and Lou Fette each held the
Cincinnati Reds to six hits today
when the Boston Bees moved-- Into
fifth place by sweeping their first
double header of the season. 8-- 2

and 5--0.

In the second frame Harvey
Walker, the Reds' center fielder,
broke his right collarbone while
making a diving catch. He will
be out of the game at least five
w coles
Cincinnati .. 2 8 X

Boston S t 0
Holllngsworth. Schott. L. Moore

and V. Davis; Turner and Lopes.
Cincinnati 0 . 0
Boston 5 11 0

i R. Davis, Brennan and Lom
bard!; Fette and Lopez.

Prisoners' Board
Increase Sought

Forty-fiv- e cents a day per man
Is not proving enough to pay the
cost of feeding county Jail pris
oners. Sheriff A. C. Bark ad
vised the county court yesterday
In a written request for more
funds. The sheriff said It made
no difference whether the court
contracted with him or with a
restaurant to supply the meals
as long as the food was good acd
of sufficient quantity so the pris
oners would not go hungry.

Other counties pay as much as
60 cents a day per prisoner, , the
sheriff said.

? K X 4
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done just that.

be on the shelf for the winner
Paul Smith and Eddie Norris

manager and local promoter,

Norris and Smith, a Tacoma
fighter, are considered the out- -
standing lightweights of the
northwest.

They have had three fights.
They were all close but Smith won
two and Norris one.

They were all even until a six
round scrap which Smith won at
Tacoma recently. The Tacoma
fans booed the decision. Both boys
were so tired they could hardly
support themselves.

Smith and his manager, Dave
Miller, handler of Freddy Steele,
want to beat Norris in his home
town to show It was no fluke.
Norris wants to beat Smith to
make It even. Smith is the only
fighter to beat Norris since his
first fight.

Smith Is a straight, hard punch
er. He is a little taller than Eddie
Norris. -

Norris is speedy and throws a
lot of leather at lots of places.

Merchants Back
Four Teams for

Softball League
ALBANY. Jane 9. At least

four teams will be sponsored by
Albany merchants In the softball
games this season. This was def-
initely decided on at a meeting
held last night at the chamber of
commerce. It was also decided
that the winner of the local
tournament would be sent to the
state - meet. Officers reelected
were Al Trimble, president, and
Jlmmie Howard, secretary-trea- s

urer.
Four team of not more than 13

players were vouched for 'by
Harry Warner, Vert Miller, Sam
Frager and Charles Evans. Each
manager la to have a complete
list of his players ready for the
secretary by this coming Satur-
day, and If at that time It is
found there Is an excess of play
ers, more teams will be organized.

All games will be "twilight"
games and the present schedule
calls for 6:80 o'clock as the start-
ing time. The new high school
diamond, east of Central field,
will be the one a s e d for the
games.

The first " game will be next
Tuesday with the Warner Hard-
ware team meeting the Charles
Evans team. The next game will
be the following Thursday. These
will be the two nights for the
playing of games until the 18-ga- me

tournament is completed.
Should more teams enter, another
schedule will be worked out, by
utilizing another 'night of the
week In addition to Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

Cochrane Dropped
As ;Active Player

DETROIT, June aIter

O. Briggs, president of the Detroit
baseball clab, announced today
that Manager Mickey Cochrane at
his own request had been removed
from the active playing roster of
the club and will be carried as a
non-playi- ng manager.

"I have accepted the applica-
tion subject to the approval of
Commissioner Land is and Pres
ident Harridge. Cochrane will
continue as manager of the club.
Del Baker will officiate as acting
manager during his convales-
cence. The doctors advise me he

Softball will be bigger bus-

iness in Oregon this year than
ever before. Dwight Adams, Dal-

las high coach and state softball
director, says that and he has
plenty of grounds on which to
base it. Dwight has already at-
tended six league openers and he
says the enthusiasm being shown
is equal to that when the Salem
softball association first began to
prosper several years ago. Most
of the leagues tbls year will be
playing on lighted fields while
several years ago Salem was the
only league in the state which
could boast artificial illumina-
tion. .

-i-
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Playoffs.
At least four sectional play- -'

of fs will have to be staged be-

fore the state softball tourna-
ment this year, Adams says.
Already he Is sure of 32
leagues which are members or
will join the state softball as-
sociation. That number will
have to be pared down before
the state tournament here
August 23 to 28. Such inter-
est should make this year's
tournament the best softball
event the stat haa yet seen.
Among the leagues which are
playing under lights this year
are Salem, Monmouth-Independence,.-Bak- er,

Medford. Silver-to- n.

Oregon City, Klamath
, Falls and several others.

Boners. I

Fame can be gained Just as
well by the perpetration of a
colossal boner as by unusual and
excellent performance. Fred Mer-kl- e

will be remembered as long
as they play baseball but most
people have forgotten that it was
Johnny Evers who noted the
mental lapse and by his quick-thinki- ng

that 1908 afternoon
wen a pennant for the Cubs.
Evers is remembered because he
was part of baseball's most fam-
ous double - play combination.
Tinker to Evers to Chance. In
football they'll remember an-

other, while the boys who ran
100 yards to a touchdown are
remembered only in the digest of
such runs in the football guide.

Reverse English.
. It's been eight years since

California played Georgia Tech
in the Rose Bowl but the most
famous performer onf that hot
day in Pasadena Is still worth
75 words of wire copy when he
quits a small time coaching Job.
He'll be getting that reverse pub-
licity till his j dieing day. Here
It Is: I

MARTIXKZ. Calif-- June B--
(py-R-oy Rlegels, former Uni-
versity or California football
player who ran the wrong way
in the 1029 Rose Bowl game
with Georgia Tech, resigned
today as roach at Alharabra
high school here. .

Rlegels had been roach at
Alhambra one year. Previous
ly he coached at Pomona col-
lege, Los Angeles.

and nickname here)

have you played ball?
to play 7

He said he was giving up
coaching altogether and would
work in a packing house at
Sacramento. He has a wife and
child.

Clown.
Wes .Schulmerich pulled Lew-Isio-n

out of the doldrums of a
23 game losing streak and start-
ed in leading the Western Inter-
national league in batting and
home runs. That was pretty good
for the former Oregon State back
who went from Portland to the
majors. But to those accom-
plishments he added that of be-

ing the topside-basebal- l clown of
the league. Schulmerich, 'tis
said, puts-o- a. clowning act al-
most as good as that which Al
Schact is making pay big divi-
dends. Which may be why the
Lewiston fans go to the ball
game whether or not the club is
winning.

Silverton Team,
Big Crowd Going
ToWoodburnTilt
SILVERTON, June 9. Silver

Falls league baseball team will
make the short Jaunt to Wood- -
burn Sunday to meet the Wood-bur- n

Townies at the Legion park
at 2:30 and It is thought that
much of Silverton will Jaunt
along with the team.

Woodburn has been having
dlficulty in staying in the race
as they have lost 3 games and
won 1. However, they have
strengthened with a number of
Willamette boys such as Lee
Shinns, Southard, Weaver, Anton
and others. The promise for Sun-
day is a good tussle.

Silver Falls will be in full
strength for this game with Car-
penter back in the lineup along
with Bonney and Arland Schwab.
Sweet Home dumped Woodburn
last Sunday 6 to 4 while Silver
Falls was slugging Reedsport
hard to win 15 to 4. It is ex-
pected that Woodburn will have
its largest crowd in years when
these two teams meet Sunday.

The Silverton lineup will prob-
ably be Wattier. LF; Sears, 3B;
A. Schwab, SS: Bonney, CF;
Johnson, 2B; O. Schwab, R.F.;
Carpenter, IB; Moe, C; and Gas-tine- au

or Burch, P. f

Guardsmen Are Leading
Woodburn Softball Play;

Business Men in Cellar

WOODBURN. June 9. The
eight teams of the softball league
have each, with the exception of
Elliott Prairie and Needy, play-
ed two official games with the
following results for the past
week :

W L. Pet.
Howitzer Co. 0 1.000
Needy 0 1.000
Tom Renn ... 1 .500
Ray-Mali- ng .. 1 .500
Brooks 1 .500
Broadacres . . 1 .500
Elliott Prairie 1 .000
Business Men 0 2 .000

The two teams having played
just one game will make their
postponed games next week.
Much interest Is being shown in
softball this year, with the teams
each scheduled for 14 games
during the season.

Mungo Returns to Dodger
Job ; III Son Recovering

PAGELAND, S. C. June S.-f- lP)

--Van LIngle Mungo, Brooklyn
speed ball pitcher, who hastened
here last Friday to be with his
small son after an operation, left
today to rejoin his club shortly
after the child was brought home
from a hospital at Charlotte. N. C.
Physicians said the youngster was
well on the road to recovery.

Curley Feldtman, Norris'
is authority for the statement.

O
Indians one Came

Back of Leaders
CLEVELAND, June The

Cleveland Indians and . the
Boston Red Sox. playing the only
game which the weather permit-
ted in the American league today,'
put on a 88-h- it slugging match
which the Indians won, 18 to 6,
without much difficulty.

The victory lifted the Indians
to within a half-gam- e of first
place, held Jointly by New York
and Chicago.

Earl Averill and Hal Trosky
led the Cleveland attack, each
contributing a triple, double and
single.

Score:
Boston 8 11 1
Cleveland 18 14 0

Ostermaeller, Olson. McKain
and Desautels, Berg; Harder and
Salllvan.

Favorites All Go
Out, British Golf

TURNBERRT, Scotland, Jan
Ther wasn't a champion

or a former champion left stand-
ing at the conclusion of today's
two rounds In the British women's
golf championship as eight con-
tenders qualified to continue play
In tomorrow's quarter-final- s.

The highlight of a day liberally
sprinkled with upsets was the
morning match which saw Mrs.
Andrew Holm. Scots-
woman who won the title In 1934,
shoot an out-goi- ng SB to gain a
nine-hol- e margin, of three up and
then eliminate Pamela Barton,
defending and United States
champion, S and J.

Mrs. Holm, In , turn, in her
afternoon match was an easy vic-
tim for Jessie Anderson. S and 1.

The last American survivor,
Barbara. Beach Thompson, of
Palo Alto. Calif.. feU by the way-
side.

League B seball
COAST LEAGUE

(Before night games)
W. L. Pet,

San Francisco 44 24 .447
Sacramento 42 25- - w27
Los Angeles 31 .537
San Diego 33 .529
Portland gj .492
Seattle 35 .470
Oakland k 43 .358
Missions 2S 45 .333

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet,

Chicago 25 17 .595
New York 25 17 .595
Cleveland . 24 17 .585
Detroit K 20 .555
Boston ; 19 19 .500
Washington n 24 .442
Philadelphia 16 24 .400
St. Louis ... ; 28 .317

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

New York T
; as 18 .617

Chicago t 18 .600
Pittsburgh , ... , T 20 .574
St. Louis 22 20 .524
Boston m 23 .465
Brooklyn 1 22 .463

By EUGENE
HORIZONTAL

1 WW wm Norse aW af
trifT

S Pouch
ft Small Quantities

12 What was tbs first masse ef the
. Mthor ef Tk YlrgiaW?

13 Past .
14 Cry of bacchanals
15 Writing implements
IS Engine of wax .
17 Baseball team .

lft National park
20 Dwells
22 Uses
24 Moccasin
26 100,000 rupees
27 What i tkm Iwagcst river 1st

u
EarepaT "

51 Something embracing the
ankle

83 Digging underground
34 Wb was tk MCCMafal cudi--

oat ia th contested
daatial aUctioaaf 1876?

SS Wet thoroughly (U. S.)
26 Catchword .
57 Remoteness
40 A Latin version of the Scrip

tures
43 Sea eagles V

46 One of the Great Lakes
47 Metric measure of area -

49 Town in Italy
50 Edible substance from seaweed
51 Writing fluid
52 A veto
5ft Not so much
54 Born
65 Dutch cheese , -

VERTICAL
1 Easy gait
2 Is indebted to
3 What U th "Blue Crass

Stata"?
4 Insertion
6 The legal profession

- ft Fungus ; .
7 Th rfiaa of what Vanasw

alaa ftrasidaat, bagaa ia 1910,
Bark-a- tha fiaaacial rababili-tatio- a

ef his country?

Boys! Fill Out This Registration Slip and Enter
the Free Baseball School Conducted by the

Legion and The Statesman

NAME
(Place your fail name

ADDRESS
(City street or your Rural or town address)

D ABjSjMjOiC KproEl
op. aLPfTrtt EpP Mj
L LtAfCpfAlv EjR AjGJE

1 1 iEBHi T 32 IE lAMlflfsobSiE TfTo
P A SfTTE Rp S PR NjE R
I 3qS Hp arE IMe

E T Li) t fei SjA T TTREprf;.
1 fofr sp Tpfegtt
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Age low many years
What position do you wish

First choice Second choice

Bring this slip at once to Parker's Sporting Goods Store.
372 State Street, or to The Orejjca statesman,

215 South Commercial Street .3951
.3411

Philadelphia 17 26
Cincinnati 15 29 Owl, UK, kjr Kja tmuum lndkaia. ,is progressing very satisfactorily."


